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A Dote for the use of the Lahore Improvement Trust Committee and 
of the Lahore Improvement Trust when formed, with special 

reference to the City of Lahore inside the walls. . 

Defir~ition of town planning. -Town planning is the co-ordinatio 1 aurl 
due- arrangement of all social services suoh as housing, sanitation, traffio, publio 
buildings, rE!creation 'areas and so fmth. 'fha dema.nd' of lridhn towns 
for ~anitation is really; I believe, a demand for town planning. 

English Town Planning Acts of 19(),) an~ 1919 -lhese Act3 deal with 
new developments in tbe area of the town or adjacent to its area. They. do 
'not apply to remodelling existing towns, re·planning badly' planned areas or 
driving new roads through old parts of the town. When the town plan has 
been made the developments are not made at once. It simply fixe.; the lines 
upon which private individuals -or local authorities will proceed with de
velopments, as such occur. AU Urban Local Authorities in Great Britain 
with upwards of 20,OlJO inhabitants are required to prepare town planning 
schemes within three years of January 1923. Agitation is constantly at 
work to widen tl,e powers of these Acts to cover the preseut exceptions, 
such as built-up areas. . " 

Punjab Town Impro"ement - Act, 1922.-This -Act places the widest 
powers in the hanes of a Trust to deal with every nature of a.-ea, built-up 
and otherwise. 

Citio Survey.-This is the essential preliminary if properly conceived 
town improvements are to result. It consists of detailed information in 

graphio form which has been laid down by H. V. Lanche3ter as fvUow~:-

Physical characteristic8.-Plans showing geological formation, contour~ 
. , . surface utilization, rain-fall and prevalent winds . 

..4Tchteology.-M8p~ showing extent of city at various dates, particulars 
of buildings, tanks, etc., to be preserved on acoount of 
historic interest or beauty. 

Recreation.-Information regarding parks, gardens, recreation grounds, 
public entertainment buildings, libraries, baths, etc., and 
waste land ul'ed or available for recreation. 

Education.-Map showing University, Schools, Hostelfl, Must-uml 
Zoological Gardens, etc., and possible extensions. 

Hygiene, Density and growth of popUlation and Services.-General 
])eath-rate.-Plague, cholera, tuberculosis and infant death·rate 
per birth·rate. PrevaleliCe of malaria. Hospitals and provision 
for d('alha~ w~th epidemios. Existjng density and that elist.itlg 
at earlier dates. Area built on. Sanitation, lighting, etc .• 

Industries and commerce.-Shop areas, office area!!, railway a.nd trans
port areas. Location of trades. 

Tratfic.-Census of traffic on main and minor roa.ds under various 
authorities with partioulars of these. Statistics of passenger 
and goods railw8Y traffic. ' 

Valuation.- Plans showi n g the value of land in various districts. 
Distribution of castes ana occupations.-Plans showing this informa

tion. 
Machinery tor ca,.,ying out the work of th9 Trust.-Ex:cept for dis

jointed fragment~ of information, obtained for other purposgs at differant 
times, lying in various offices of the Government and the Municipality little 
of the civio survey as described ahove, exists. , 

Note.-A valuable item has been obtained by the public spirit.ed action 
of the Lahore Municipa1i1y in obtaining Government of India survey plans 
of Lahore City and the congested areas arou::ld it and of the Civil Station. 
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I'tlo not at~~11 v~lue to the attempts at by-out plans prepared by the 
officers of thE.> )[uDlClpahty, except as proof that properly conceived lay-out 
plans n,re neede<).. Such as exht are, as far.as I 8m ··aw(tre. of ,are~lI. ou.tsid,e the 
city. ~ ~a.v~ heen una~le .to ('btaln .. a~ylroUl the M.lln~cip'~~itY, Qt. tpe,. inside 
?f the. CIty. BeyonA small 19C~1 lInp~ove~ents .. obvtous to. ~n1 one, it is 
lmposslble to make reasoned de.t81l£d su~gesbons WIthout. aCiV.lC survey. It 
cannot be prepar~d by a c0mmlttee of men already busy on their own work 
thvugh, apparently, this is the idea in the terms of reference to the Lahore 
la;pr~ve~ent 'trust Committe£:. Besides lack of time,'lack of expert know
ledge forbIds. It canI:ot be {btaited by bringing out a ~own planninlJ', expert 
for two or !hree months. The first thing he asks for is the civic su;vey. 'It 
does n,ot eXlS t. Thrreupon be lyrites 9: general report, much of it vdllable, 
an.d floes away. The whole Fcbeme of improvements tbereupon dies for lat'k of 
dllvlng force. Both these things happened in the case of Professor Geddes' 
lJlFort to the Municipal'ty. On the other balld top-heavy trusts havp. been 
forI(led with great powers and funds to carry out programmes laid down in 
1D0re ~r. ~ess general terms. Such trusts ha,·e carried on, I believe, more or 
less hhndly under a chairman presiding over engineers, doctors and so forth, 
but wi!hout one properly trained town planner permanently among them to 
collect mformation, to plan, to Nvise plans as conditions and passage of time 
require, ,to .estimate and advise. 

" II ow can the civie survey be made and kept up .to date, town improve-
ment plans be prepared, tbe pro~ramme laid down and the work: carried ou~ 
with continuity and economy P I believe the answer is simple. A whole time 
town.planner, trained especially in ~his subject at Liverpo~J.u ~iversity or else
where, should be emplOJed byGov~rnment on. terms slmllar to 't~ose o~ 
ite Government speCialIsts. He Ebould be attached to the Trust. (I do 
not like the word Trust 8S it is associated with )ar~e loans and heavy 
spending, extravagant ad\7er~lsing and claims,. en4ing as often as,not, in a 
IC blow-up" an4 general apologies. a.ll round. This is followed by a natural' 
disinclination of Government to try any more improvements. However, as 
the word is used in the Punjab Town lmproyement Act I ccntinuewith it). The 
town planner 'tlhouldbe given. his staff of draugbtsmcn, Htimalors, overseers 
and clerks: The Trust should associate with itself a committee of Government 
.official~, ex,perts i~.tl~eir respective capadties. For in!1tanae. a ~vilengineer, a 
sanitary engineer, a doctor, 8. lawyer, an irrigation officer, an architect 
and a valuation exp.ert. The town planner WOl;lld work. with this committee 
in preparing hi~ schemli' for suLroiss\on to th~ Trust., The Trust would sit 
p~riodically to consider schemes and ways and me~ns.. 'Iheywould be provided 
with funds by Government. I see no necessity for the Trust to raise loans 01' to 
'Work on~h~~9 sca~p.~ If the PUDj~b,G9ve!ntnE.>nt made a r~c~~ri~g annual 
(grant 9,f, say, rupe,es fqur lalillsr plus addition~~ sums whe~ ~times ,,:ere good, aU 
£Iv~ncingneces~~l'Y 'Would hav~ been dOJ;le. The ftrst~ thIng WhlC~ the .town 
p1~r.,er w~¥ld be l\~ke,d to dq wO)lld be to prep~re a Civl~ survey •• At the same 
time, he could unde.rt~ke thf> execution of "bvious minor items of Improvements 
if thefe were prE'ssin~.' 'Wh~n he had. compieted the clvio suney, or carried it 
to ·the point at which 'heconsidered it possible ,to 'Prepare his 'Plans an d pro
grammes he would do so in consultation with the Committee of the Trust. 
·The Trust "Would consider the proposals in their final form an~ would carry 
·them out, as they stood or revised, Over a period of years. Besides dealing 
with Lahore he 'would deal with any i6'r.isti:qg town requiring his services 
as 'well a~ ne:w co'ony t~,,:p.s. 

The above ~oes to show that all that i" wanted is a body like the 
.existing San,italY ~O!¥'d, Jllu,s a fully q~ljfi~~ town plaD~~r 8I\~ ~is staff 
!pcl'm,anen~lyattacht!d to it. With this agency an~ a tribunal b.ase~ o;Xl t~t 
de~cribe4 in 8ection 5,8 ~ theP.unjab Town Improv~,mentl Acteverlthingr~
quired can 'be done. The purposes of t~~ PUl\it4> TO",",D Iu:tWo!e . .qle~~ Act 
~re 0.1 t.hehigh~t value. Ther stt\~d 10 danger of being stult111e,il by the 
·e.1~bola~lo~ ,an~ cost of the maC~llil:~ry pr0:l).o~e,d. to :c~rr, t1:Wp1 thro,u,g~., 
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~;, . . ,frOPI& tq(1Q1{~n'f'e",e q~ to."91'/.. jmp~J'eme~.-:::9~~ ~l~~, h.e~r~,f~ stated 
that town Improvement trusts have only to pr9q~eA, ~n~~ -1-~P,~9:y~~ents, !9r, 
l~rge pr~fits to .result. It may be worth I whIle, to conSider thIS a httle more 
-closely;'. '...' . 

Built-up and tonge.t~darea8.-Slippose, for argument, one lays dq~~' 
-that an uncongestcd area contains no more than '12 houses to an 'acre. 
In 'many cases there are 50 or more. If such areas llJe clea.rr,d' ,apd.' te41J.Q,~<l.. 
to 12 ~ouRes per acre there must be a heavy loss. The' VAluQ of "the cleared 
site, con~itioned by the number of 'buildings'which would be placed upon it 
'Would be less than the purchase price. In additi01!l, there is the risk oUhe 
,cleared sites being vacant for a considerabl~ time; One 'may as well, 
th~refore, disabuse one's m"i'nd of the hope of money profits accruing from 
-the resultS of town planning ~n Luilt.up areas;' The profit, here :consists of tlie 
well be~n~,o~ the people. ' , o' - , ,~., , 0 , 

. UMwil,t-up areQs.-Here we know thatprofitsaCo,\"\le. Thi:l hl;\ppe:r;ts in 
its ~implest. for~ by p1)tti.ngwater u,pm arid land. If, in additioo; .other 
1Ioclal flerVlCe:l are supphe.i ~reater profits shou\d, ,afi~.e., The nea.rf;!r poe 
approacQes the towns the less the profit, owing to the oost' -of land and 
prollerty acquisition~ J should expect a money lQsil 01\ some' improvements 
-over the unbuilt-on environs of Lahore and Vl'lo:6.t on others,' Tne 
general result would be an 1nit\alloss "but'.ofa sma.ller 'nature than on i'ilprove!" 
ments inside the city. 'Ihese remarks may be iruisms' but they should be 
:stated or disiJlusion will result. " , " 

• ". • • 
The above are general notes. The following were made subsequent to 

visits recently made to the city in the .company at va~iou~ tiIp,es of the :fre,si .. 
-dent orlhe, Munioipality, the Meciical Officer of Health and'the 'Munioipal 
Engineer with ,a, view to noting requirements to place before the Improve-
"menL Trust when formed. . ' " 

La7tore Oitg-Consists of ·acongested: nucleus, bounded by the 'high 
~ailway embankment and tbe low lands beyond it on the East; the Fort and 
the Chota Rav'i and the low lands up to "the Ravi iOA the Nodh. and W~.st; 

:and the Civil Station on the South. (See plan No.1;): T4e res:uJ.ts Pflus~4 
-br the' ,difficulty of lateral expansion, are:a.s foll?~s:-

(t,I) Esten,sion up.wat:d$ of lwu.s(lll ~o"a considerable height, above fifty 
. fe~t in ~al1Y cas~. (l3_e~.pho~ographs N o~. l t\.~d ,2~,.) 

~b) N~m).w ·~za.rs "a:o.d ~~Q.I;1as. .(S}1J pho~o~app~..:N,o~~l. alld2.) 

,(c} Enqr.oachD;len,ts o~ b~~r~.'and, ku~as, m~king them still more 
narrow. :{S~e photograP.1,lll Nps. 3,,4,an£i 51 

{¢.)E~pan.sion in th~ 4lrecU<m )llost ,r,asily fo~lowedl where al!lenitihes 
e~i~t, i,~" ;dow.n e:Jwing ,rpa.~. Thus; "satel ite are~, ,tpo t ,e 
city:have for:w.ed ;the~~ve!l such as Anark~li, Gwalmaridi 
Ni1a Gumb,a,~iMobp.U.J KiliJ.: Guja"l'J)i!l,gh,apd,~o foX~~~ '~ee 
pl~ ~9.1.) 

(e) Enol'oac~we;qts.iD.:to ,t1!~ rald:e~ ~urrQunding the city. T-hese gar-
. , deDis.a.re,its :~ost va~,"&bh~ )and practically sale lung.rt '(S'e'e 

,Photqgra.}lhs Nos. 6. 17, ~8 B)l,d 2.0.) " 

.x.~wn improvem.,ent ,survey J:eq~,ire4.-· A.compreh~nsive. to~n jm'p~o.!e
:m,4lA~ survey fill' ~~~, lVh~le of the city ,a,pd o,t t~e satelll~e are~, together. ~lth 
"thc;Civil S~tion IS; ;requIre~. ~t ,should take .lnto .~onslder~h?~ tb~ d,~~l~\pg 
~nh~ 10", lying.lands and openmg up land ~o the~t t.biPllgn tli.e,1~lW111 
fmbankmen~ to Je~ ~9ngestlqn O\lt 0(1 that, sld~.( The railway embankment is pierced by "a 1eW/tpa4~qD~t~ 1000~Ainp,), ,I. 



Areas .,islteil in "aI City.-The areas visited in the City with notes. 
taken on them are as follows :-

First TOUT.-EnteriDg from Bhati Gate via Bhati Gate ani 
Openlpaceat the junction of Kuoba Lakkar Mandi ,Bazar to Kncha Behlwana.n

Beblwaliau and Kbari Kbul might te "long narrow lant', very congested with n'l'uer-
acquired. h 

OUB coveringit over t e lane. Then to Khari 
Propertyatth~ corne' d R'tatt G.te Khu' a co t d d' ·t.. t P . 

Bazar and Nur Mob.n" projecting into 1, nges e an InsaDl cory spo. as!llDg 
Ncr MobBllamiibt he acquired. Khari Kbui to Bazar Sammian and to Kucha 

Kasurian Kaghzian and back to Bazar Sammian~ 
AHheendofKnchaMohSiogh,oaUle then via the same Bazar to Nur Mohana. and its 

occnp1 a oooliderah:e area. bye-laues. From N ur MohaUa to Baz'lr Chomala,. 
\ whenc~ through Bhati Gate Bazar to Kueha. 

PNpert1 here might be acquired to Mota SIngh. From this Kucha, through Mohalla 
contect Kucha Sachion a,d Knoba Ran· J 1 l' t K h N h' d b 1 f 
grezan with~he park at th, hack, wh:c~ a. 0 Ian 0, UC S. agare Ian an ye- anes 0 
.h~nldbeopened up. MohaU" Jalotian. 'l'hen via Kuchs. Basti Ram to 

Two knoh'h\n<1it hlolk the lalle Kamho Vera, passing the Victoria Girls' School 
Kncha M!aer Bell Ram. and the Lady O'Dwyer park via Kucha Balak 

A knch. bar.di bloclca Knoha Chirima. Ram fo Kuaha Sachhian and Kncha Rangre. 
ran from Kucha K.hah:an. Zan and back. Through Mohalla Choprian to 
Lohari Mandi Bazar, passinG' Chauk Lohari Mandi and Said Metl a Bazar. to. 
Kucha Miser Beli Ram. Through this Kueha to its junction with Lohari 
Mandi. Bazar. Through Lohari Mandi Bazar, passing Chauk L~hari Mandi 
to ChaukJhanda and Kueha Xalloo, an insanitary and congested area. Then 
via Mori Gate Bazar to K ucha Chirimaran and Kababian getting out int() 
Lohari Gate BUll. From Lobari Gate Bazar through Lobari Gate t~ the 
Oircular B oad. 

Second Tour.-V ia Lohari Gate and Lohari Mandi Bazars into Kucha 
Bullocks Jrept for griading whe.t, ete. Kharasian, returning to Lohari Mandi Bazar from 

In Knch. Kharaa:.,. e~tle are .taud. • f h 
IDg. the other openmg 0 t e same kuchar. Through 

Cattle In Gandi Galli. Lohari Mandi Bazar to Gandi Galli. opposite Nihal 
In J.ure Mori BBZlr almoB~ opposite Ohand's garden. Through Chauk Sutar Mandi 

Kirpa Ram Kuohaanohmuctin shonld and Mohalla Mohlian to Jaure Mori, an insani-
1:e removsd. tary and congested spot often flooded by sullage 

water. Throu~h Kucha Nawab Abdul Majid t() 
Bazar Chauk Matti and Kueha Dogran. Then 'Via Papar Mandi Blzar t() 
Kuehs. HawalJ'aran and back, 8 narrow and densely populated lane. 

~ . Via Maehhi Halta Bazar to Jaure Mod Baza.r 
ad Cbank Wachhowali should he widen· again and through it to Bazar Wachbowali. 

. Then to Kueha Chah Tilian, a long narrow lane, 
with small off-shoots full of encroachments occu- . 
pying almost the whole of the passage way. Out 

Po.~lhlity of opeoing Kncba Katt. of Kucba Chah Tilian via Obauk Wachhowali 
Sehg .. l in Bazar Mecbi Gate P Bazar (l,nd passing Maebhi Ha~ta Baur to 

Cattle in Kncha Cbah Tlt:an. 

Kucba Katta Sehgal, a long lane leaving only 
PossihiH1of opeuinJ KUJba Babiu one opening into Machbi IIatta Bazar. Then to 

in Bazar Mochi Gate P Kucha Babian, through the small lane leading 
from Kueha Katta Sehgal. Through Kuoha. 

in ~~~~:l~!t~fpo~enial Kucba Kaghzian Babian to Machhi Hatta Bazar and to Kucha. 
Kaghzian via Mocbi Glte Bazar to Haveli 

POllibilityof opening Haveli Mian :y ian Khan getting to its other end fr.>m 
Kban iob Kuchl PirGila:oian P Kuchs. Pir Gilanian. ' BMk to Chehl Bibiau into 

Lakkar Mandi Bazar, to Ohauhatta Mufti Baqir 
Tw) overheadroofiog& in Kncba SheIkh and Kueha Sheikh Wasawan and back. To Ga.ndi 

Wa~awau. 

Ca~t'e In GaDdi Galli. 

Roollng in Kucha Sadban. 

Tbe IOIBoita·,. oondition of Cbank 
Wa.ir Khan aod i!& aqoalid atalls and 
eQcr~acbmenta geoera1l1 .honld be taken 
up. -

Galli through Chauhatts Mufti Baqir. rhrough 
Gandi Galli and, Kucba Ja'!Iuh\n to Kucha 
Sadhus.n and to Bazar Sirianwala. From Bazar
Sirianwala to Kucha Kakkizian via Buar Teza
bian. Through Kuohs Kakkizian to Bazar 
Kakkizian at the back of Wazir Khan's mosque 
towards its west. Then to Bazar Ohauk Old. 
Kotwali, whence to Ohauk Wazir Khan and tOo 
Delhi Gate via Delhi Gate' Bazar.' 



, , ~!rh~"~ fou,.-From Akbari GatetoEkk~Gate aB~ on to the PoliceB~spitaL , 
B.Ueek a..rte Itanl •• Ekki Gate .ail,. and oid police liiles an.! bli.(lk., }Jilter f\.kbarf::,Gale' _, 

ing~lGri8n. eDcroachment 00 the helt Bazar" and tlu10'UgJi .A~b8ri Mandi ,Bazar to, 
of ~d1'glrc1ea.. Niwan Katra, HaveIi Miliran, arid AklliIi-i ,Handi ' 

Roodu% ou 'laue iu Kucha ~am8dg8. propfr. ~heJi to 1{uobaNaniadgiuan and back to 
~', JA."7 Danow lall1l' wblch Ufedlf Akbari Mandi Bazar. Tb 'Bazai' Delhi Gate ' 
WicleDID"}~ , •• " J whence through Kucha Charakbgarati to Katr~ 

A.u lI'el at tlie ]nneholl of Chanhatta '1.1' l' T'" T" Cf., h tt n' t' B1- t" t 
Basti Bb.gat, aDeI' Kncha KaDdrallan .ilLa 1 ,e.l. 0 u&U a a as 1 naga up, O. 
might be acqnlred. " ,'" Kucha Kandr \ ,nD, then t hroiJ2h Chauhatta, 

OpeDarea a!tl:e euel of Lambl Galli lJasti Bhsoat fo KUOhA Lamlli Galli. Tlirouoh' 
mlllh'1:8 aeqDlred. '. ' Dazar N irtghlfra. to KlicbaCoionel Ciiet Sin~h 

OU1~, ab_nUilt. wldt~h~tweeu lollaei and, back' then through the ~ame bazat to' 
IIIKueh'~010neIChetS)D8hJ' " ..', I" • , ' , 

Kueha. Pafpattian imd llack .. Tlirough Mocbi' 
Ba' za'r fo," Kuch~ Rt.i'i'a'. Ta' rl:Rn~. ,th·· .. ,""" t"hr"oo" 'gli", P.~.t1 at the el!rue~ might lie a. ...u 

acqDIred lor 1I'iileOillg Balar :XaDgbara. Rara '!elHan: td Bazar Clmni Mandt Via the' 

r;ilj~etloD at taie( jnnct'ioil' ef Rnr .. · 
Taliau aud Mochi Ralal' milU be aequit:'" 
ed, Dp to a Iman lane beyonel KDeila 
Jlaznrg Sbah. Roolio g over Kncl a 
Bazarg Shabo 

Fame hazar to Kucha Jaroadar and Ifaveli' 
RaMi :Mri'U. Th'r"O'Ugh Raveli KahIi Mall to 
Ktitba Knttli Garan,geHin!t otit in Bazaz Hatts 
ta Kittati- BaZa'l'~ To KuchSi Tobiau; getting 
out into Sua Ba;~ar\ tileD: tlhtou'gh: Sii~ Bazar 

Possibitity oljoiuiDIJ Jam.dar Ghlli to Charta) Bazat.. To' Lange' Mandl Ba'iar and 
wit~ Havell Kabli Mall:P back ,thr(lugb Bazaz, Hatta, Dabbi BaZl\f, 

Cattl .. Uba comer of Haveli Kabl~ Kashmiri'l3azar and up to l>elhi Gate Bazar, 
MallanelKacbaKuudi Qaran. where' the Akbari:Mandi' Eazar joins. Through 

Cattle iu Kucha Kuueli Gafllll. 

A- De., houle permitted though· thE! 
laue i'. yery Darrow. 

l!oAibility or lIt'qairinc th" af@a' he
tween Ba,a.' Batta aDel BaDFawala 
,BI_" -

Pti>pelty mirbt be' acqn'rea (or "idea. 
lull' atel:., jUliette ... of 'J!eCb.U Rrad mill 
Sal~' Metha Baz~ 

Akbari Mandi Bazar to Akbari.' Gate, 

N OTE~ - Boofs over l'an"&' and kU6hahandis 
abound. it is imlo~sihie to' list them ,all here. 
The aboTe routts and points: fer widening', etc., 
are noted on plans in my office.·. ' 

The t9lltsCandikig point~ FEsulting frolW the abovEf inspection 'raJ as follows:
, 'CUngesred's(aJe of tile Oity.-:-,-E~cept {or,a'sinalf arf:a on the East of the 

Citl' the ivhoI~ 'Of it'is SE'ridu-sly' (}ongested. This is' aggravated b1'-
(a) almost, Jiunl'berlt:ss"encroachUien(s of. lruUdlDgS" steps and tharas. 

(See pl.otographs, Nos. 3, 5 and 21.} 

(b). COIPplete,blocking. ot ktclias. By means: oi folid brick ~andjs. 
(See photogl'a.ph, NO'; 9.)' 

(c) pMtialblooking of kuc'has.by bric~ baIidi8twithl doors in them 
whioh may,. or may not.. be O'l'e~e<1 during the day.. (See 

, photflgrapns' Nos. 1 and 10,):. 

. (d), ,cattle,., wwub; orowd, the s~reetlf on, th&il', wa)ll· to and from 
pasturage. (See photograph No-., 2.), 

(e) Jnircli' and other Cltt~~~ w.hic?t, stari~ ~1id . lie', fu: ~be kuoh8S and 
waste &pace~, malh~g It lInposslble~ ut _ ~erta~n places, to' get 
through ae all. (See.photogmphs Nos •. U and 12.) 

(f)-,heaps of bundin~ materials from demolitions. sta(lked and lying in 
, chauks, presumably waiting. to, be, sold~! (See photographs 

Nos. 13 and14.} . 

(g)' klielias' haVIng, bei;lA built ovet at 1irst anol' leve~s~ (See photo
- . graps Nos. 5,.11.6_ ~hid 21!.) 

(h)' electrio light stand1yds! placed; weUl :ouh into .the! bazars. (See 
. pl1otogrn.pliJ N di 4.) . 

, ' l~anitar1J srote (;f the Oit!l.-The high,buUaings' and the' narrow lanes 
often ehding iii blind' alleys and the blockag~ due to the.building, up Oler lanes 
'from nrs~,·t1oot level!! uJ?wards. cause pooket after l,ocket of foul, and stagnant 

.. . \ ' 



ai!. ' 'Ihis.',c?nditio'n '~s fourd. t~i'oughou~ the c~t.r. As far as 'it Is possible, 
\U der eXlstIng ,condlhom, It appears that efforts towa.rds good sanitation 
arc great., The paved l/lnfS and ~trf'ets are swilled uown and swellt and the 
bazar1;'flre cleaned., No,effnrt of this nature, }-owever, cancQpe with house' 
refuse thrown into the street and loose cattle by tbe thousand, in the lanes 
bazars and cbauks. 'rhe dHliculty is complicated by the existence of kllcha~ 
whue it is impossible, for Jack of space. for soil carts to go. From such 
plae('s all refuse must be carried out by hand. His noticeable how clean and' 
swept the insides of the homes are and how squalid outside. Inside is usually 
found a court" it h the building round it. putside is a dirty wall and a more 
dirty parTala cOVE'rrd with old kero~ine ,oil tiilS. Through this'rotthlg'channel, 
is, disc~arged sullage, frequently over the joints of t1:e water supply pipes. " 
(See photographs Nos. land 17.) Generally speaking it may be ~aid that, in 
~pite of great t'fforts ,topl'event it, the greater portion of the city is insaQi .. 
tary.,-. ' ' , '", 

Requirements.- (a) The removal of all kucha bandis and th\l ('on~ 
sequent provision of more, police, if necessary. 

(b) The removal of buildings over kuchas. , 
(e) Opening up of blind alleys. 
(d) The widening of bazars ar.d lanes. 

Note. - Where oost of widening lanes is prohibitive it is often easy 
to obtain parallel routes by opening uil and widening kucbas 
and opening the dead ends of blind alleys. 

(e) - The openirg up of ~man areas for public gardens. 
(f) ThE provision of a satisfactory sewerage Fy~tem and water 

, ,supply. Tbis iq in hand. 
(g) The careful re-arrangement of electric'light standards and' the 

Iemoval of tangles and nests of wire~ from the streets. 
U ndergroun.d cabling, with inspection manholes is little, If 
any, more expensive than overhead wiring. Cvllapse of 
buildings in the city upon the w1res has occasior.ally plunged 
large areas indarlmess fO'r long in fervals. Underground cables' 
would obviate tbis and greatly improve tbe working width 
and the appearance of tbe streets. ' The effect upon the city 
caused by the existing' e~ectricalarrangements is shown upon 
photograph No.4. 'The buildings are of character and 'Charm 
but lapsing into decay. ,What encouragement has the owner 
to keep them in repair .When their appearance and that of the 
whole neighbourhood is blighted by SUCll erections as that shown 
in the photograph? No country in Europe would permit such 
,horrors to ~eface its thoroughfares for one moment. 

'(h) T.he removal of existing and prevention of future encroach~ 
ments in bazars, streets and lanes. 

(i) Rules regulating the amount of buildijg per acre and t!te 
amount of building on individilal sites. ' 

(j) ,The prohibition of the use of cattle for purposes of gl'inding 
wheat, pre~sing oil, eta .• inside houses. With an adequate 
suppiy of electrio ourrent there appears to be no reason why 
these insanitary proceedings should oontinue. )'hotograph 
No. 18 shows an oil press worked by cattle on the ground floor 
ofa dwelling house .. 

(k) The solving of the problem of milch cattle belonging to gujarll 
and private owners inside the city. Suggestions have been 
made that these cattle should be prohibited inside the city and 
a dairy farm provided outside it. It appears to me that one 
,oannot sweep away what is. an obvious necessity unless. a dairy 
farm can be staHedfirst to supply milk reliably and regularly 
to the city at, a price, DO', higher than that under the present 

'system; My idea would be to provide, . at various centres in,~ , 
tb'e city, properly constructed and drained' cattle standin.gs and . ' 
milking sheds under frequent inspection, connected with suill;' , , , 
cient through routes for the cattle to be driven to pasturage 



, 
'rhese standing:s woul~ be let to gujar~. If, at the same ttme, a. 
person?r syndIcate could be per.maded to take up the provision 
of a daIr! farm t? supply milk to the .city, the Punjab Govern
ment JT;llght asSIst such an enterprise. It would be inadvis
able for the Government itself to onter upon it, as such adven
tures rarely succeed. It should run on its own account snd 
prod?~e its own profits, the Government helping with the 
prOVIS!On of ~a.ud and in the many indirect way~ in which it 
can gIve assIstance. As such farms succeed~d the city cattle 
standings could be closed. . 

(I) The prote<:tion of historical and beautiful buildings and their 
surroundmgs. An example of such a _need" if! the Masjid· 
Wazir Khan inside the Delhi Ga.te. The survey plans show 
clearly the quadrangle which origin!111y existed outside it 
This quadrangle is now full of temporary booths, and the smali 
open space.that is left is largely filled with a mound of rub
bish,_ thrown out from the court.yard of the Masjid. (See 
photogra.phs Nos. 13, 14 and 15 and plan No. ~.) The booths 
and rubbish should be removed and the quadrangle tidied as 
an amenity for the public and a setting to this buildin~. 

(m) The proper construction of the grain g.idowns an<l provi~ion of 
. suitable paving in the various grain mandis. An instance of 

this requirement is the Akbari Mandi where grain lies in 
heaps among the dust.. (See photograph No. 19.) It has been 
suggested that two man dis should be provided outside the city. 
My own observation leads me to believe that the grain sellers 
in the mandis are mainly concerned with the retail tra.de. 
One can no more remove them than the milch cattle, without 
dam8ge to the life of the city. 

(tt) The taking over of areas on the Ea~t side of. the City for the 
. provision of open spaces, dwellings and shops. 

(0) The removal of all encroachments from the belt of gardens 
surrounding the city, including the wired-in portions, and the 
proper upkeep of these gardens. (See photographs Nos. 6; 7, 
Sand 20.) 

Conctusiott.-Walking about the oit"1 day after d'lY it becomes evident 
that its outstanding qualities are virility, wealth and growth, just as evident 
here as in the Civil Station. As provision ha.s already been m1de for good 
water and sanitary services it should not be enormously costly to carry out 
the remaining improvements necessary. Wherever one goes one notices plota 
with ruins upon them or derelict open spaces which, at small e~pense, co~ld be 
used to provide valuable arteries or to conneot them. In lllany placas the 
acquisition of one or two small properties means the opening up of bazars at 
present conoested by 'bottle necks. There is no neud to acquire grdat areas of 
bnd and pr~pert.Y in order to drive wide straight roads through the city, as is 
sometimes suO'gl'sted. This is unskilflll and costly and takes nl acoount of 
the inhabitants and their trades which are displa.oe:!. It hke) away the 
characteristics of the city and causes hardship. Careful observation on the 
ground will show the town planner many cases where he can acquire pro
perties cheaply. from which he may fot;m chauks and ~ol1necting. streets run" 
ning, like a strl!lg of beads,. along the hneJ of l~a~t reslstance. Glven the t~wn 
planner his civlo survey, hIS town plan and h19 programme, 80 Board, prOVIded 
by the Government with a small recurring grantJ and aoting with continuity 
of policy should be able to make Lahore into an ideal city with an expenditure 
of not more tban Rs. 15 lakhs spread over ten yea.rs. Soma of this expendi .. 
ture would be recovered but neither balance of profit and 103s n'll of profit is to 
be expected. . . 
. J reO'ret that this note h not so connecte:i as I would have Wished, but 

it has been put to~ether against tia;'s ani wit~ muoh other work in ha.n~. If 
it appaars desirable it cni when tune permlt~, be cx:pl.nded. 

D. M. SULLI17 AN~ 
~he 2.! .. !l •. 21. Seoretary, Lako,.e and A.mrit8af' 

Impro"e1lt6nt· TrUst Oonem iU61, 
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